NEXT CLUB MEETING WEDNESDAY 24TH JUNE 1998.
JUNE COMPETITION WAS SUNDAY 21ST JUNE 1998.

TYPE: Bream/Estuary.

PLACE: Nicholson (and surrounding waters)

PRIZE: Heaviest fish.

Report at Wednesday’s meeting.

UPCOMING COMPETITION: Hollands Landing 22nd July 1998


Tony Matthews 20 points
Adam Moulday 7.5 points
Ken Jackson 2.5 points

RESULT OF COMPETITION NO. 2 FRESHWATER
10 Members fished.
Winner Tony Matthews with a grand total weight of 292 grams cleaned.

COMPETITION CAPTAIN
Terry Kennedy
GLEN’S GARBLE
We are already two comps into the season, and who should be in front by the proverbial? Tony Matthews has shot into the lead but we do have a chance to catch him, as he isn’t coming to Nicholson. Let’s make an effort and cut that lead back a bit. All those going to Nicholson remember that there will be a BBQ after the weigh in (as I don’t want to take the snags and bread home again).

GROPER’S GOSSIP
Don’t forget Saturday 22nd August 1998, Club Dinner at The Cardy. Rumor has it that BIG JACK is considering doing “The Full Monty”. I am still waiting for those news letter items.
Thanks Ed.

SGACA weight recording forms are included with this newsletter, please use them.